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staff.

SLUH JazZ Band entertains marathon~

Alm.ost
SLUH TiLany drive

falls 137C ~ bs. short
The excitement and anticipation stimulated · by the
thought of having, as Chris
Lawyer described, "one of
the . . greatest
recording
artists since 'The Knack'"
visit SLUH were shattered.
last
Friday
night when
Tam.y Rush of KHTR announced that Collinsville High
School had won the "Tiffany
High School Spirit Contest"
by turning in 2300 pounds
of note cards, which amounted
approximately
669,3~9 cardst
In· comparison,
SLUH
scribbled on 930 lbs. of
note . · cards,
or
270,601
cards . in just three days .
Breaking the figures down
even · further, each student
filled out an average of
94 . 948003 cards per day.
Whf>r. asked whether the
See TIFFANY. page '2
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For the second year in a
row, the SLUH Jazz Band was on
hand to open the · sixteenth
annual
St. Louis Marathon.
Band members donned warm coats
and gloves and armed themselves with clothespins to battle
the wind and f r igid temperatures which threa tened to freeze
fingers
and
scatter sheet
music. Despite the cold, band
director Dr. Milak coamented,
"This is like · a spring day
compared to last year.M

Freshmen elect homeroom representatives
The fr~shDan
class
has
elected hoaeroo• representitives to serve for the remainder
of the school year.
Primary
elections
for
freshman homeroom representatives were held on Monday, and ·
final elections were held yesterday.
STUCO •oderator Mr. Brock
~was
impressed by the nuMber
of freshmen that ran .~
He
added, "They seem ready to
take control."
The first task challenging
the freshmen's leadership qualities will be the Christmas
food drive, which is scheduled
to begin after Thanksgiving.
The following were elected

.

~

freshman
tives:

homeroom representa-

101: Paul Busekist
103:
104:
105:

107:
108:

113:

115:

Bill Carter
John Del Cecato·
Mike Diethelm
Nick Frisch
Chris Gorman
Terrence Jackson
Tom Lally
Charles McCall
Brian McMaster
Pat Pendieton
Jake Sackman
runoff to be held this
morning
Greg Suaski
Dar Wlicl<:

Paul Blase

•:

Dr. Milak sees the performance as "good PR for the
school" and "an opportunity
for comaunity service."
Well over 1000 runners com- .
pleted the 26. 2 aile course
a nd were spirited across the
finish line with such Jazz
Band classics as the "tbeme
from Rocky" and Min the Mood " .
as well as some newer pieces
like "Axel F" ·and the ''Miami
Vice Theme."
----Bryan Bradley

SLUH community
donat~s 1..13 pints
St. LouiS u. Hi¢\ , qnce
again
deaonst!"at:(t',q
its
colmluni ty s pirit , '.lonated
113
pints
of
~~ecious
bodily fl uids during the
blood drive Monday.
Although the goal of 115
pints
was not attained,
Blood Drive Chairman Carl
P. Gentile was pleased. "We
didn ' ~. have any
f ainters,"
he rl _. ': cd , ".but - SOllie students •ere a little more
light-headed than usual.M
Re d Cross representative
See BLOOD. page 2
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Calendar

HEDIIESDA.Y, ROVEMBER 25
Thankaq1v1ng All School
Liturqy: Foraal Attire
Firat Junior retreat
returns
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Thanksgiving Day :
No Classes
FRIDAY, NOVDtBER 27
· Thanksqiving Holiday:
No Classets
HOliDAY, NOVfl1BER 30

Advisory Committee for
· Student Affairs meeting
at 7:00 PM
Varsity Hockey vs .
cna.tnade at Affton at
7:45 PM
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
Varsity Hockey vs . DeSaet
at Queeny Park at
8:45 PM

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
Freahaan Aaseably during
periods 5 and 6:
Shenandoah
Dauphin Players:
Shenandoah at 8: 00 PM
Varsity Basketball vs.
Riverview Gardena at
8:00 PM

Vartsity Swiaaing at Parkway
North Relays at
a tiae TBA
Mother' a Club SYJ1phony
night
Compiled by Jia Hessling

Dauphin Players
prepare Sh#nllndoah
Work ia well underway for
this year's winter show, ~ She
nandoah,• set to open ne~t
Friday with a aatinee for the
freshaen.
The play tells the story of
Widowed Virqinia faraer Charlie Anderson and his seven
children. The year is 1860,
and the Civil War has just
bequn. The Andersons, refusing
to fiqht Without a just cause,
choose to sit out the war. and
consequently suffer disastrous
results.
The show, unusual in its
castinq, . is aade up of seven
qirls and nearly fifty boys.
The large nuaber of males is
required to fill the ranks of
Confederate and .. Union troops
needed for the play ,
Advance ticket sales start
today.
Bob Hall

.· .SUiL
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Blood

SLUH to be featured

(continued kom page 1)

in Sy.burban journals

Susan McGr ady. who stopped by
to see Carl, coapli. .nted the
eff~ciency of the senior workers. especially noting that
they stayed at the ir s t ations.
The next SLUH blood drive
wili be in M~v . Wh@.n most of
the juniors will be old enouqh
to donate. The annual February
drive Will be cancelled due to
pro.blea .· in past years with
colds and influenza .
Anyone who wishes to donate
blood before the next drive
should contact his local chapter of the Red Cross . People
who gave blood on Monday can
give aqain in eight weeks.
Jason R. Berne

Tiffany
(cont i nued fr om pag~> I'

drive was a success despite
losinq after such an impressive
effort, Chris Lawyer,
organizer of the Tiffany drive
at SLUH. co. .ented, " <expletive deleted> yeah!~ He deemed
the attempt an "immense success." noting that "Winni ng
isn't everythinq. "
Beau Roy

-Mr. Richard Mehner and wife
Debby
welcomed their fifth
daughter into the world last
Wednesday at 4:25 AM. The 1
pound, 11 ounce g i rl has been
named Ela!aa Cather ine. but her
friends call her Eaaie.

Nest County

Publications
featuring
area . hiqh
school• in thei r
Wednesday
Su})urb&n Journal§ earlier this
month. Each week a different
school is featured in one or
aore of their five papers,
using either a half- or fullpage layout.
..
St. Louis University Hiqh
School will be participating
in this proqraa . with
the
layout prepared . by the ~
News appearing in the Central
Nest Em! Journal, the Clavton
Citizen Journal, the
~
Journal. the iiU! Journal. and
the ~ CountY Journal on
December 2.
The Journal articles will
feature
news,
features,
drawings. and pictures.
In
addition, a contest will be
held .. with prizes in several
different cateqories.
The ftJm
.News
provided
articles froa its files of
recent editions, under
the
quidance of Mr. Rateraan, the
editors, and the core staff.
Brian Halsh
becJan

SADD to hold meeting
The SLUH chapter of SADD
<StUdents
Against
Drivinq
Drunk> will have a qeneral
meetin9. on Tuesday, Deceaber
1. The major topic of the
aeetinq t~ll be planninq the
SADO Awareness Meek.
Caapiled froa Sources

----------------------------'

Letters

To the
1989,

classes

of

1988

and

This letter to you i s . overdue.
I want each of you to know
what an ~n j nyabl~ eveninq I
and the other faculty present
had at this year's Coronation
Dance on November 7. A number
of faculty mentioned to ae and
Mr . Brock hoW freindly you
were
and will behaved you
were.
Also to the Class of 1989,
what a gr~at job you did wi t h
"Spirit Week" this year!
Sincere ly,

Mr. Art hur

Zinsel111eyer

BULLETIN
B.OARD

For
Sale:
Aria
PE-60
quitar. Perfect con~i tion.
$600. Paid $750. (;oui;act
Brandon Cho , HR 112.
For Sale: First-aid kits
. froa Junior Achieveaent. A
auat fo ~ all people wh·:» own
a car . ~- i ce $5 . 00. Contact
Mike Rolu·backer, HR 227.
Manted: a B flat cl a r inet .
see Ed del Rosario in HR
205.

S .p or t s

Varsity Ice bills go 2-0 ·
The t eaa bad becJun to question ita abilities . after a
sloppy preseason loss -to Rebater. Graves~ but the Icebills
have qotten thinqa together
and proVed they can win when
the C1AIIf!a .atter. The teaa
recovered froa this preseason
loss by defeatinq the Vikinqa
of Parkway North~ and then
took their record to 2-0 with
a 4-3 victory over the John
Burrouqh's Boabera.
Sloppy SLUH play early in
the Parkway North qa•e resulted in a Vikinq qoal. Another
Parkway score came quickly to
put the Jr. Billa two qoals
behind.
But in the second
period, Brian Driemeyer'a goal
th~rted the Viking's momentum
and sent the lcebills into the
third period trailinq 2-1.
Senior Matt McGuire, bouyed
by the chanqe in aoaentum,
scored midway
through
the
third
period
to knot the
score. Senior Sean
Ferrell
blasted a rocket of a slapshot
froa the point to beat the
bewildered Viking qoaltender.
Finally~ Matt
McGuire scored
once more to cap the scoring
for the niqht, giving the Jr.
Bills a 4-3 victory for their
opener.
On Monday night the Icebilla
travelled
to Affton
Icerink to take on the Bombers
of Jobn Burroughs Hiqh School
ACJain the ten f e 11 behind
early, only to take the lead

and. hold it in the end.
The
Bill·a
had
trouble
breakinq the puck out of their
own zone, and they quickly
found
theaselvea down 2-o.
Finally sophomor e Brian Vierlinq s hot one past the Bomber
net-ainder, and the Jr. Bills
ha~. closed . the
lead to one.
.BUrroughs came back, pulling
ahead 3-l.
The Icebills went into the
' third period down once aqain
and rallied back. Sophoaore
Chris
Henroid
scored
the
second Icebill qoal, taking
the puck from Matt McGuire and
scoring only eiqht
seconds
into the period .
Down by One, the Bills soon
tied t h e 9a11e at 3-3 with .,a
goal by Junior Gerard Hempstead, who recei ved a great set
pass from Sean Ferrell.
Time was r:unning
short·.
Yet, with less than a 11inute
left in the game, freshmen
Tony Fox tipped a lead pass up
center ice qivinq Brian Driemeyer a breakaway. Drieueyer
swooped past the Bomber goalie
to give the Bills the game .
Laat eveninq SLUH took on
Ladue at 9:00 PM, too late f or
results to be printed. Next
week
the Icebills will be
facing Chaminade Monday
at
7:45 in the Affton Rink and
DeSmet Thursday a t 8:45 at
Queeny Rink.
Matt McGuire

Soeeerbills end season ranked #7
At the start o~ the season, ·
in Septellber, 11&117 fans felt
that their soccer ·teaa would
at beat put forth a .soo perf orunce. But the te.. proved
the pessiabts wronq. Led by
their quartet of
captains,
Dave . Xoateeki ~ Steve · Kuntz,
Steve O'Brien, ancS Jon Pint,
the te.. COIIpilecl an enviable
lt-7-f record and a
final
nuaber seven ranking in the
St. Louis area 'by the Post
DiiPitc:h.
After losing to perennial
powers CBC and DeS•et, SLUH' a
first big win c. .e aqainst
Vianney in the CBC Tournaaent.
Steve Xuntz'a rocket shot and
John
Barfield's second-half
goal gave SLUH .a 2-1 victory
over the Griffins, who were
destined to bec011e State cna.pions. The nezt week, the Soccerbilla defeated the nuaber
two ranked McCluer North Stars
in a 3-2 victory at the Stars'

~ field~ Xoch Park. John
Pint, Tony Ribaudo, and Jason
Steuber scored the qoala.
But the biggest victory of ·
the season was the Friday,
October
2,
gaae
against
DeSaet. SLUH'a offense dominated the first half~ with Ti•
Green's croaa to John Barfield, who then ac:ored on a
header, givtnq the Jr. Bill's
the lead. Then the Jr. Billa
defense; led ~ Craig Holke,
Dave Kostecki, Steve O'Brien,
and Jason Berne. with s011e
help fro. Ted 'W eir,
Scott
Kr. . .er, Matt JerJBack , Chris
Sc!broeder, and goalie
John
Elaele~ stopPed nuaerous shots
~ shut down the Spartans
to
hold on'to the 1-0 shutout. The
win qave Coach Dunn his SOOth
victory, .aking · hia only the
second hiqh school . coach to
achieve thi& land.ark.
Arguably, the te. . · s best
CJute •ight have been 1 ts final
See SOCCER. pt ge 4
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Billikens set to battle
in Blue-White game
Tonight at 7: 00 in the
SLUH
qyanasi'UJIJ~
students
and faculty can
preview
the new look of the Varsity
Basketball teaa under Coach
Maurer with the Blue-White·
. ScriJDU.ge.
In the
contest,
the ·
senior aeabers of the varsity squad will take on the.
juniors. The seniors play-·
inq will be Hike Deiaeke~
Dan Kertz, Kevi n McLaughlin, Bernie
Muich,
Salt
Roaeo, and Paul Stewart.
'l'bese aen will be faced by
the juniors, Mark Babka,
Kevin Bauman, Hike - Hohl ~
Kevin Logan, Pat McCool and
Sean Meara.
·Both teaas have returning
players
from
last
season~
with
Kertz,
McLaughlin,
Roaeo,
and·
Stewart as the returning
seniors and McCool and Hohl .
as the juniors who qot tiae
on varsity last year. Thus
the tea. should · be evenlv
.atched,
Mark Sexton

Bees se&S()D "was
a total team effort"
The
B Soccer bills
ended
t heir
season
under
Coach
McCarthy With
a
vonderful
record of 16-2-2. The B-team
won th~ Vianney Tournaaent and
reached the semi-finals of the
McCluer Tournllllent. and went
undefeated in their first ten
games.
Accordinq to Mr. McCarthy,
the
Killer
Bees strongest
asset was the defense. The
defense posted . nine· sbutouts
this year ·and in the ir . last
four qaaes, only allowed seven
shots.
As well as defense, . ~he
Bees sported great determination. The team d 'W.P. ~ r ped well
as a team and ~l ayed with a
unity
which
carried
thea
thouqh through the s eason. Cocaptains of the B teaa were
John Anderson and Tim Bischof
who. led the teau with ten
qoal s a piece , and
provided
espirit de corps.
A stronq bench also suppor·:...
ted the t eam. As Hr. McCarthy
said, "Each player improved
this yea~ and this was shown '
in many of the qames. Each
win .•. was
a
total
t eam
effort ."
Trevor Lineberry

4

Sports

C Footbills good ·

but inconsistent
The 1987 C Footbilla battled -to a
record under coaches Hr. Doainic Calacci, Dr.
Williaa
Bethel, and newlyacquired Hr. Dan See. The team
sported considerable talent on
all fronts, and •they worked
!~rd ' and could easily have hada record over .soo• according
to Hr. Calacci.
The Cee'a offense vas paced
by a trio of talented -t ailbacks and a pair of potent
quarterbacks.
Coach Calacci
also aaw an offensive line
that could fill out well and
doainate opponents
in · the
years to coae .
The defense was also full
or talent, and proved tough
enoug~ to keep such powerful
teaas as Althoff and CBC to
just 14 points. Anchored by a
pair . of aggressive defensive
ends and some
head-hunting
linebackers, the C Footbills
showed strong
hitting
and
touqh overall play. .
However, the Cee's were not
able to turn their talent into
victories. The offense
was
often able to aove the balls
with consistent drives, but
often atuabled around erratically and inefficiently. The
defense
also suffered · from
inconsistency, for while it
was ~titling aost efforts, it
gave up biq plays in crunch
tiae, which resulted in losses
to Vianney, Althoff, and CBC.
However, these proble•s are
rather typical for a freshman
football squad. According to
Coach C&lacci, "They are a
good group of kids, but . they
need to iaprove each -year
and I think they will.•
Toa Purcell

3-•

PN Staff
~ EDrtQB: Mark E.aaiq
SpoRTS EiPITQR 2 Mike Downey

ASSIS1'Nf'l' WITOftla
Brian Nalsh

~

Beau

Roy,

nA[fa ·Tia Bergfeld, Mark

Sexton,
Jia
Hessling,
Ed
Hizeaan, Mike Zereqa
REPORTERS• Jason B. · Berne,
Paul
Blase, Bryan Bradley.,
Paul Doerrer, Bob Hall, Matt
McGuire, Trevor Lineberry, Tia
Henard, Toa Purcell ,
Aaron
Schlafly
ARTISTS'
Brian
Gunn,
Bob
Schaelzle
MIST: Tony Garino
MODERATOR: Mr. Jaaes Rateraan

Soccer
(continued !rom p~e 3)
gaae in the State Seetianals
aqainat CBC. Every player knew
that the Cadets would be a
touqh opponent since they bad
already beaten the Soccerbilla
twice. The . entire week was
spent practicing very hard and
preparinq aentally , an<1 w1 th
the result that the Jr. Bills
put up a tough fiqht.
The gaae
was
scoreless
until
ea~ly
in the second
half, When Steve Kuntz's goal
put SLUH in the lead. But the
Cadets rose to the occasion
and tied the gaae 16 seconds
later. CBC then added an insurance goal in the last ainutea. SLUH had aany good chances including an iJBprobable
play in which Jason Steuber's
shot
was deflected by the
Cadet goalie· s leq, who was
jUllping down after hanqing on
the crossbar, thinking play
had stopped. Though defeated
3-1, the Jr. Bills were not
outplayed.
As
usual, . SLUH'·s
fans
deaonstrated their loyalty to
the team, and came in numbers
to watch games as far as Granite City, Koch Park, and Oakville. The fans a l ao ·caae despite weather condi tions. The
players and coach felt that
fan support was a key factor
to their successful season.
The St. ~ f2ll Dispat ch
honored senior Steve Kuntz by
naainq hi• to the first teaa
All-Metro. Dave Kostecki w.s
placed on the second teo, and
John Barfield, John E1aele,
Tia Greene, Steve O'Brien, Jon
Pini, Tony Ribaudo and Jason
Steuber
received
honorable
aentions for this year ' s perfonaance.
Key players to look for on
next
year's squad are J ay
Kreikeaeyer, Tia McBride, Tony
Ribaudo, Jason Steuber, Mark
Strothkaap, Tony S:&Weda, Bryan
Tierney, John Traina, and the
two qoalies, John Eisele and
Matt Hohlata.der. Two sophoaores, · Bryan Leahy and Cbtis
Schroeder, also played on · the
var·s ity squad this year and
should be able to give strong
contributions next year.
Paul Ooerrer

VARSITY C2-0)
~

~:
The . lcebills
opened their season with
successive wins over Parkway North and John Bur- .
rouqhs. Last night· they
attempted to reaain unbeaten in a
gaae
against
L&due. · The reaul ta were
unavailable for pr ess tiae.
Nm ~: Monday at Affton
against Chaainade at 7=45.
On Thursday~ the I~ebills
face
DeSmet · at 8:45 at
Queenie.

BASKS'BALL

VARSITY

Firat ~: The team wil
hold
their
annual Blue
White scrimmage gaae Wednesday at 7:00 PH, before
it opens its season Deceaber 4th · at hoae against
Riverview Gardena .

11 rEM

First games: December 1-6
in the Riverview Gardens
Tournaaent and the . home
opener December 4 against
Riverview.
~~

First ~: At hoae against
Lutheran North on Deceaber
8th.
SiiiHHING
VARSITY

First aeet: Decellber 4-5 in
the Parkway North Relays.

HBESTLING .
VARSm

.

First aatch: December lOth
at
Chaainade
against
Flyers.
JUNIOR VARSITY .
·BU.t:: Also at Chaainade on Deceaber lOth. .
·

[iJ:ll

~mt!

First ~: At. Oakville
th~ 8th of Deceaber .
·

on

Mark Sexton and Ed Wizeaan
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